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PREFACE. 

The sixth Census of the Bengal Presidency was taken on the night of the 
J8th March, 1921. Details of the procedure followed are set forth at length 
in thP Administrative Report, Volume V, Part III, of the series published in 
connection with the Census of India, but that volume is intended primarily 
for those in whose hands the arrangements for the Census of 1931 will be 
placed, and is not likely to reach the general reader. Assuming that this 
report will find a general reader, such a person may wish for some~rief account 
of how the thing was done. 

The vast majority of the population of Bengal does not live in towris, and 
· in rural areas the type of village generally found in other parts of India hardly 
exsists. Still less_ does the aspect of the countryside resemble that met with in 
Europe. Instead of orderly rows of fairly substantial houses ranged along 
some well used thoroughfare, one finds the homesteads of the rural population 
scattered over the whole face of the countryside, each consisting of mat
walled huts ranged round a courtyard and buried under a thick growth of 
shady trees. At first glance it would seem well nigh impossible to account 
for every homestead, much less to complete a census of all the inhabitants.
The task is, however, not as impossible as it appears, and the solution of the 
difficulty lies in the employment of local men, to whom the task of dealing 
with circumscribed areas, with which they have been familiar from their 
childhood, is a very different problem to .that with which a stranger would 
be faced. The Province is divided into districts and. distriets are parcelled 
out under police stations. For a smaller unit a well established survey unit 
is available, the mauza, which the landlords now use and with which, from 
their use of it, the cultivators have also become familiar. The whole area of a 
district is accounted for in terms of the mauzas under each police station, 
and the responsibility for the census of the mauzas can be handed over to 
locally appointed enumerators and supervisors. Each enumerator was given 
some 40 or 50 houses to deal with, and some 10 enumerators were placed 
under each supervisor. But in point of fact the supervisors were appointed 
first, the tahsil pant:hayats, those who collect the chaukidari tax and pay 
the village watchmen ( chaukidars) being roped in to assist, and themselves to 
fill up as many of the posts of supervisor as possible, and the enumerators 
were selected afterwards with their assistance. 

The first work of the supervisors and enumerators was to number the 
inhabited houses, using tar or some other suitable material for marking them, 
and to write up complete lists of houses for each mauza. While this was 
going on, instructions how to fill up the schedules were diss'eminated, and in 
the early part of February the Preliminary Enumeration commenced. The 
enumerators wrote up the schedules for all those ordinarily resident in each 
house, and the entries were carefully checked by the supervisors and otlier's 
who were available to assist. ' 

The final Census came on the night of March 18th, when the imumera
tors inade a round of their blocks, struck off from the schedules the names 
of those who had died or had gone away, and entered particulars for 
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new-comers and new-born infants. Elaborate arrangements were also made so 
that travellers,should ·not escape being counted. "Whether in point of fact 
the Census gains in accuracy through there being a final Census to an extent 
commensurable with the trouble which the final Census involves, is a matter 
of doubt. In the United States of America a final Census is not considered 
worth while; but in India it is certain that the large volunteer agency which 
is employed gains much inspirations from the knowledge that each enumera
tor has, that what· he is doing on the Census night is being done by others 
.throughout the leng~h and breadth of the Indian Empire. Not only does 
this inspiration carry him along in his own work, but it gives his work an 
importance in the eyes of the public which it would not otherwise obtain. 

As soon as the Census was completed, the enumerators set to work that 
same night, or very early next morning, ascertaining the totals for their 
blocks, and the supervisors for their circles, and within the next few days · 
the final totals were completed and published. · These were, of course, not 
always the exactly correct figU.res, and they only gave the total numbers of 
males and females. The Census statistics published in the companion to this 
volume, part II of volume V of the Census series, took a great deal longer to 
prepare. 

Slips were made out for each individual, giving either by means of the 
colours of tb!} slips symbols printed on the top, or details written in pencil, the 
full contents (except names) of the original schedule for each. The slips were 
prepared by clerks working on piece-rateS, generally at each district head
quarters, and in order that the copying might be finished with as little delay 
as possible, the total number of copyists employed ran into thousands. 
The slips, wheri completed, were "sent to five central Census offices located 
at Burdwan, Rajshahi, Dacca, Barisal and Comilla, and in these the process 
of sorting was undertaken. The slips were sorted in pigeon-holes successively 
according to the entries of age, caste, etc., to obtain the statistics required for 
publication. Each sorter dealt with some 30,000 slips and entered his results 
in a series of forms of "sorter's tickets." The process was by no means as 
simple as it may appear from this brief description, but these are the essential 
features of it. Compilation followed, the process by which the results shown 
in the sorter's tickets were brought together to give statistics for the popula
tion under police-stations, in towns and in districts, required for publication. 
Compilation was carried-out in the Central offices as far as to obtain the 
district totals, and the compilation registers with the sorter's tickets were 
then forwarded to an office in charge of my personal assistant in Dacca, 
where the compilation was checked and the final tables prepared. Each 
final table was sent to the office of the Census Commissioner in Simla for a 
final check befor~ publication. 

This report will be found to differ from the reports of previous Censuses 
of Bengal, in that it sticks much more closely to the C~nsus statistics them
selves. Indeed, it contains nothing that is not statistic& and only makes use 
of statistics other than those obtained from this and former Censuses, in 
order to amplify the conclusions and make use of the results which the Census 
statistics supply. It has not been permitted to digress on ethnological and 
kindred -subjects, but on the other hand it goes somewhat more fully than its 
predecessors in its commentary upon the Census statistics of age, sex, civil 
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conditions and other purely statistical matters, and upon the relationship 
between the statistics, for example, of agriculture and vital occurrences, and 
the Ce&"US figures. 

I cannot acknowledge too fully the services of ttle great body of private 
individu~ and Government officials who conducted the Census and brought 
it to a satisfactory conclusion. My special thanks are due to t.hl' five Deputy 
Collectors who were in charge of the Census offices at Burdwan, Rajshahi. 
J)acca, Barisal and Camilla, and especially to Babu Romesh Chandra Sen. 
wlto was in charge of Rajshahi, and to my personal assistant, Khan Sahib 
Abdul Jail Khan. Much useful work was also done by my head assistant. 
Babu Harendra Krishna Mitra, who has done for me the same work that he 
has done for two of my predecessors. _ 
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APl'E~lJIX. 

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XII, 

Alphabetical list Of commonest and tnost typical returns of occupation. 

AerotJ.'\-
Aet.oi' • . 
Ae:ated wRter m•er 
Ar'at ro Zarnfndar 
Agricaliarll Etpert 
A.gri0t1lturnl inatrument maker 
Aimadari 
Aimt.,.,..P, 
Au1io. (Survflyot) 
Areoa.nut ~ener 
ArtDJ' ,, , 
Arti.zan 
.Artizllll ICI100i clerk 
Artizao eehoolaervant. 
Artist • ~~ 
AIHi•t&nt-i: Co 
A•trologer · • 
Attotuoy'• cMrk 
.Aya.l1, ~ , · 
Bag (guony) maker 
Babt • • · 

'. 

.. 

Barber -~-- ,·' ~ 
tsar Library eervaot·._ -' 
Bamboo tener • ,·, .. 
Raokflf ~. 

•. 
Bargadar ~ 
Borri&t-er:-- · , , 

Gtoap lfo. 

179 
118 

59 
s 
I 
li 
I 

117 
116 
1M 
m 
181 
l1t 

·m. . m· 
1116 
171 
1'11l 
181 
28 
M 
81 

101 
105 
121 

• 2 
. lr,9 

:1 BUtiwa.l& ~- ' ~ ·: .. 
Band...... v-· _,__..;___~.- ~·-·;·• ~ ·. -~ . ' 178.' . 

... 48 ' 
. 41 

.~ . 189. 
181 
u; 

! .. ,,g 

Ba•ketmlkef--·.-,.· .. -~ :~· 
Dell Wetal worktr" '·.~ -·· · ., ! ,,. .. ,· 

:::~i -~: .. .. ~ .. -~. ~-:·_::'.: 
Se~t.rer (PaJki) ·. .. ... · ,; ' • , , 
BeardiDCet ·, ~. • ••• _. ,."' ·, 
(letelloaf grower · . ··• ' :J • ~ .... 

~ri~~~~: ' '.'-\'• ·.\.'·· --~· ~. 
Bla'nkttweavtt.. 1'·. 
Blanket a&ller ., .• 
8lteklmith -,. 

. ' 
'· •. ~- .. ~- i. 

Bu&l bolldoo . 
Boile-r maker· 
Ooo\ Binder-; 
u ... lorepor .• ,., -· ._,__ 
&~C teller ~ .. ' ..... _. . 
uoot mlll-e,r ~ · 
Boot ni1er .' • 
nooe miU worlwt 
!lottie aeller ·• 
Buat man-
JI;Ol[ trick worket > '"' 
Banea•tierJ."··~~ 
Boy dauoer '~. ._.·;, · , '·o ! • 

ltr.td maker . · _ · 
Dr&U'IIoCit.k.n~' ·.• 
1'1rat.III6Der 
Br«lk m~tker 
Urick contr~tor 
Briok borcer 
ftronrn •aktr 
Buttnlo keeper 
l ,.· , ,bi~r ~ 

" teller • 
,. cart drtnr 

Du~ler . 
Uutcber 
Butler 
~tter llllfl' 

. •· 

. 
lhlildin1 coptraetor 
burial groond eerTUt 
lhlmhr.g ghat atLtnd&Dl 

.·, 

' 

' ~- •, 

'· 

- ·~· 

. ·-· .. -. 

·. 

. . . 

• 

7 ' ,m 
100 

.. . .. 82 

, ... 

. ·12~ 
48 
&i 
48 
95 

lib 
160' 
IS 

ItO 
4:1 

IU 
1!0 
1!9 
Ill 
17! 
38 
49 

1.2 
116 

' 127 
IS! .... 
11 • 
Ill 
116 
Ill 
178 
II 

181 
J3S 
89. 

161 
118 

Buttan ma\er 
Buyer artd aeller 
Oabioe& maker 
Caoe 1t0ol maker • 
C.rptloeller 
Cardboard maker , 
C~trtroan 
Cart maktr 
Cart llf'.ller 
Cattle doctur 
Co.rpebter , 
Carriage maker 
Caatrator 
Camphor ~eUer 
Cutor ail pre.er 
C&ltmrr.Dr • • 
Chaprad (Oietrict Board} 
Charcoal burner , • 
Chnrco.1 dealer 
Chairman , , 
Chartered J.ocouutaot 
Cbaulleur , • 
Cha.uk.id.r {Village} 
Cbilllaenu .' 
Chemical works 
Cb~;~rcb work 
Circllmtiaer 
Cirena p&tty , 
QiviJ'ooa.rt amiD , • 
Chiachona plantation worker 
·c;,l'u wurgeou , • 
OlaJ figura maiel' , 
Cluk1 Gover.u&nag' Eataf.e 
Clerk, iP a oewapapar effioe 
Clerbhipa 
Clerk 
Cloth aaDer 
Clotb: bi111Cher 
Cloth dyer . , 
Ci(lth mer(lhi\Eit . 

· Ologmabr 
-Club letvlllt 
Cl01m 
Cobhler' ~ 
Coal aaller · 
Coal depot clerk 
Coal depGt oooJy 
Co.J miuer • ; • 
Co&l miD& maaa8er 
Coni mine clerk , 

• Oofree •ller 
CoUeckv • .. 
CoJlectorate ICCOIIDt&at 
Collect-orate t11ril: • 
Cvltectorate auir ·; 
OoiUerymaaap' ,• 
Commiuion al(flnt 
Commi.liOD oftiCI clerk 

- Oumb maker 
Compolitor • 
Compuaader 
C011gr1111 ofticer 
Con.ftabJt 
Con- .••. 
Co..,_r (IWlwq) 
Cootr&~.ior'• clerk , 
(,'ontractor'• ICl'YaDI · 
Col viet 
ColljiU'(Ir 
CotttJII weaving 
Coolt 

. Cooly (toi gudoo) 

·. 

. ·' 

. . 

Gl'llllpX" 

79 
m 
88 
I! 

141 
68 

Ill 
91 

l<i 
Ill 
II 
91 

172 
128 
!l 
61 

161 
9 

Ill 
171 
18) 
!II 
100 
131 
II 

167 
m 
119 
176 

6 
171 
100 

3 
177 
185 
18& 
128 
87 
87 

111 
78 

101 
179 
78 

117 
147 
Ill 
II 
II 
li 

I'll 
Ill 
Ill 
161 
111 
19 

"122 
JGI 
79 
91 

172 
. 101 

169 
161 
118 
181 
181 
188 
179 
27 

181 
I 



AI'I'RS!JIX. 

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XII. 

Alphabetical list of commonest and tnost typical returns of occupation. 

.Anoto.l 

.A•·:or 
A,.~•tt:d water mlll:er 
A~'""o& k' Zamiodar 
AL:rl(oltonl Espert • 
A,:ru.ultura.l in~trameot maker 
Ai·.tsdari 
Ahn~oac maker 
A•,,J:... (Surveyor) 
1\rr·~~anot 1eller 
lrw) 
\flll.ICI • o 

\rt11-10 IC.ntlOI clerk 
buzao tcLooleervant 
lrt•·r 
la.,l~tint-&: C<. 
l•• 'olog~~r • 
tUorncy's clnrk 
.ylliJ • • 
"-'(gunny) maker 
ako-r 
iul)(!f 
lr L1lJ~ry tert"aot 
..-uLoo adler 
aokrr 
ar~~tJar 
lf'r1!-ter· 
U.tiiVa.ll 
Uld>ilniD 

lu:kd maker 
Ill metaJ worker 
·tg."ar 
i•rer . . . 
mr (Palki) . 
tl1 U.mcer 
tel leaf grower 
tel 1 .. 1 oeller 
liard marker 
1nid ~;(>aver 
;al;.et Miler 
cbmith 
tt t.uilJer 
ler maker 
1k Bioder. 
l•k keeper 
1k seller • 
rtmaker 
•t t'ellt:>r 

1 

e ltliU worker 
1~• "'ller 
I~ man 
l trick worker 

I. t !.letter 

dancer 
'ld maker 
I \\orkf'!' 
I• oeller 
I' maker 
~ cotJtractor 
tlmrr:er 
Dl maker 
do keeper 

l hirer 
1, seller 
11 cart dti•er .,. ..... ,, 
1:r adler 
ing contractor 

. , 

J ground aervant 
iog ghat attendant 

.. 
.. 

I 

·• 

·. 

GroapNo. 

I 

179 
178 
59 

3 
3 

4d 
1 

177 
176 
135 
155 
187 
17t 
174. 
177 
185 
177 
170 
181 
28 
6~ 

81 
101 
125 
121 

2 
1C9 

2 
178 
45 
49 

189 
181 
115 
179 

7 
135 
100 
32 

123 
48 
92 
48 
9S 

185 
150 

78 
140 
42 

142 
110 
IV9 
171 
178 

38 
49 

142 
56 

127 
156 

45 
11 • 

146 
1(6 
114 
178 
68 

181 
133 
89 

168 
168 

, 

Botton ma\:&r 
Buyer and ~eller 
Cabinet maker 
Cane stool maker • 
Carpet seller 
Cardboard maker 
CKrtman 
Cart maker 
Cart seller 
Cattle doctor 
Carpenter 
Carriage maker 
Castrator 
Camphor aeller 
Castor oil presser 
Cake maker • 
Chaprasi (District Board) 
Charcoal burner • 
Chru-coal dealer 
Chairman 
Chartered Aooouutant 
Chauffeur 
Cbaukidar (village) 
Chilli seller 

• 

Chemical works 
Church work 
Circumeiser 
Circus party • 
Civil court amin 
Chinchona plantation work•roi 
Civil surgeon • • 
Clay figure maker • 
Clerk, Government Estate 
Clerk, in a newspaper eftice 
Clerksbipa 
Clerk 
Cloth seDer 
Cloth bleacher 
Cloth dyer 
Cloth merchant 
Clog maker 
Club servant 
Clown 
Cobhler 
Coal seller 
Coal depot clerk 
Coal depot cooly 
Coal miner .. 
Coal mine man&ger 
Coal mine clerk o 

Coffee oeller 
Collector 
Colleetora.te accountant 
Collectorate clerk • 
Collectorate nazir 
Colliery manager o 

Commission agent 
Commission office clerk 

-Comb maker 
Compositor o 

Compounder 
Congress officer 
Constable 
Contractor 
Contractor (Railway) 
Contra"':tor'a clerk o 

Contractor's se"ant 
Convict 
Conjuror 
Cotton weaving 
Cook 
Cooly (tea garden) 

·• 

Groap No. 

79 
1~2 
8S 
45 

141 
63 

114 
91 

145 
171 
H 
91 

172 
128 
61 
66 

163 
9 

147 
176 
18~ 
!13 
100 
135 
64 

167 
172 
179. 
176 

6 
171 
100 

3 
177 
185 
185 
123 
37 
37 

123 
78 

101 
179 
78 

147 
147 
147 
"19 
19 
19 

135 
161 
161 
161 
161 

19 
122 
IGJ 
79' 
94 

172 
101 
159 
J84 
liS 
184 
184 . 
188 
179 
27 

181 
6 



44:? 
• 
Cooly ( unopecified) · 
Coach Behar clerk . • 
Co~operndve Audit Society's clerk 
Cl)·opcrativ~ clerk . 
C!)·operative store-keeper 
Cork makt!r . · •• 
Court of Wards' een·ant 
Cow keeper . 
Co~ dung seller 
Crab seller • . • . . 
Cultivators of nnother's land (Bol"a) 
C•1ltivator df service holding (cbakrnu) 
Cultivator • 
Cultivator (Jhum) . 
Dafadnr, police . 
Dak bungalow cbaukiddr 
Onucer • 
Dancing; girl 
D1uji 
Date !l'Ugar maker 
Day labJurer 
Dentist 
l>entiet's clerk 
Diviner 
Doctor • 
Dockyard workman 
Dog-buy • 
Domestic service 
Door seller 
Draper 
Draughtamlln 
Urawiug master 
Drug seller 
Drum maker 
Drummer 
Llarwan 
Uye seller 
Earth worker 
Editor . • 
Elementary &cJ,ool teacher 
Elepbant driver 
Electric fit~r 
Electric light worker 
Embroiderer; . . 
ti:mbroiderer in gold and silver 
Engine driver (Railway) 
Engine driver {unspecified) 
Engineer and surveyor 
E!!timator 
Exorcist 
Eye doctor 
Eye powder maker 
Farmer of fishing wrights 
farm servant on monthly pay 
Farmer {cultivator) 
Farrier 
Ferry man 
~"ire wood collector 
Fire wood eeUer 
lrirework maker 
Field labourer 
Fi11herman 
!ish broker 
Fidt curer 
Flatterer 
Flour seller • • 
Flour grinder 
Flute muter 
'!•"odder sUop 
Forest Banger 
.t~ouuder (iron) 
Fortune-teller • 
k"riad rice mo.ker 
Fried rice eeller 
}"ruit seller • 
~"ruiterer . 
Furniture seller 
Gambler 
Ganja seller 
Go.nja society clerk 
Ganj11 preparer 
Garland maker 

CHAI'TEil Xll-OCCUPAT!Oli. 

Group rro. 

187 
16~ 
1.!1 
!1;3 
1do 

9 
3 

11 
129 
1:11 

2 
~ 
2 
2 

159 
1ij1 
178 
17~ 

17 
71 

1><7 
171 
172 
li9 
171 
105 
182 
181 

46 
]40 
176 
173 
178 
96 

178 
181 
128 

86 
177 
173 
B2 

93 
~3 
11 
98 

118 
. 186 

176 
176 
179 
111 

60 
154 

4 
2 

48 
110 

9 
147 

- 58 
5 

!"7 
122 
69 

191 
13G 
65 

178 
139 

8 
46 

179 
67 

136 
135 
135 
141 
191 
137 
1~7 

71\ 
99 

l fhnlaurl seller . 
Gurdener 
GM works . . . 
German silver ornament :1eller 
German silver article seller 
German silver worker 
GlaEBware seller . 
Glasa factory worker 
GillSs haugle maker . ' 
Glau bangle seller 
Gold dealer . . 
Goldsmith's dniit washer 
Gl>veroment SurvtJyor 
Gov~mment Engineer 
Grain dco.ler , . 
Grain· parcher 
0 ramophooe seller 
Grau cutter . 
Gtindetone sell~r 
Grocer . 
Groom • • 
Guard (Railwa)) 
Gunrd (~·oreot). · 
Gunny broker 
Gur maker 
Gur Keller 
Guru . 
Hair seller , 
Hakim (physician) 
Ho.mmer mao 
Haudloom worker 
Hanger on • 
Hnnnooium repairer 
H1~wker of cloth 
Health officer . 
Hide curer .• 
Hide dealer 
Hinge seller • • • 
Holder of rent from property 
Homeopathic doctor 
Honey collector 
Ht.aey seller 
Horn dealer 
Horn comb maker 
Horoscope maker 
Horae dealer 
Hospital nurse 
Hospital clerk 
Ho11pital cooly • 

~ Hoiipital servant 
Hotel keeper 
Hukka maker 
Hukka. seller 
Hunter: 
Ice factory \VOrker 
Idol danL .. er • . 
Idol milker and seller 
Indoor servant 
Iuk man (press) 
Inspector of schools 
Iron foundry worker 
Iron founder 
Iron monger 
Iron work mistry 
Ironware factory 

\ Ironing . 
Jailor • 
Jail warder 
J atra party t 

• Jatra party plbprietor 
Jetty ao.rkar 
Jetty cooly 
Jewellery maker 
Jewellery seUer 
Jbam cultivator 
Judge .• 

• Judge's court peon 
Judge's bearer • 
Jungle cutter 
Jute broker 
Jute dealer . 
Jute weaver 

•• 



Jute rreatr •. . • 
Jiat,1r3j (pbyiiCIID) 
1\aji • 
Kap"• clerk 
t\anoDKO - • • 
Kdluer &: Co., servant 
i':•'ro~oe erUer • 
1\.hllnuma (printe) • • 
Khansama (dak bungalow) 
Knife maker 
Koran ruder 
LAC maker 
Lac collector 
Lace maker • • ' 
Lnmp lighter (Atanicipal) 
U.mp lighter (Railway) 
hmp mRker 
Lamp at:Her 
Lukar • 
Lathial 
Lawyer • 
Lawyen' clerk 

' Leather drea11er 
• Lemonade aellf'.r 
' Le~aee of treet for lae 
· Li llrary clerk 

LiJ,:bt mao 
Lmotypiat 
Lit bo,rrapber 
tuue dealer 
Loan office clerk 
Local hoard clerk 
Locksmith • • • 
Lunalic Aaylam (ium11te) . 
Ma~iatra~ 
Mngieian • 
}fa banta (temple) , 
~lahot (elepbaat) 
Maid se"ant 
~fail sorter • • • 
~lanager of Government Estate 
~lanag<r (BIIDk) 
MJp maker • 
:O.Iarine Engineer 
Marriage ltfogiltrnr 
Yat !!eller 
Mat maker 
Mftttreu maker. 
lfaftress seller 
Matchmaker (Gharok) 
Match Factory 
Maoh·i 
Maai11.D11 
;\leat seller 
Medicine eeller 
Medicine 
.llendieant (religiook) 
~Jendicant (otherwise) 
:Mes!!enger 
~lidwife • 
Milit.ary office clerk 
,\1ilker 
~{ilk man 
~I ill worker 
~lill miatry 
~liner (coal) 
\liat1ion worker 
Missionary 
M iaaion school servant 
~toney-lender -
Money-lender's cler.l!i: 
Monkey dancer. • 
llontbly paid Jahonrer 
Yosqne attendant 
!.fotor driver • 
~lotor worker 
)lud bot builder 
)lodi •bo~ 
Mnkbtiar 
Alnn•if • . . 
llnnicipal tax collec&or • 
Municipal waklr•worke man •••• 

APPENDIX, • 

Groop !l'o. 

2l!A 
171 
).1;9 

170 
1R1 

.129 
128 
IH1 
130 

48 
167 
38 
10 
38 

163 
118 
~3 

142 
107 
!91 
!69 
!70 
39 

129 
10 

101 
'!63 
9~ 

. 94 
143 
121 
!63 
89 

188 
161 
!89 
168 
!82 
181 
120 

3 
tn 
!76 

!07A 
16! 
141 
45 
84 

141 
177 
58 

!65 
!65 
68 

128 
171 
160 
187 
117 
172 
155 
11 
11 

1H5 
186 

19 
167 
165 
174 
121 
121 
179 

4 
168-
183 

90 
89 

132 
169 
161 
·163 
163 

Music master 
Muaical instrumeDt maker 

tt , seller ,. 
Musical instrument player 
Mustard nil dealer. 
Necklace seller 
Net maker 
Net ~ller 
Newspaper proprietor 
Newspaper editor 
Newspaper reporte-r 
Night watchman (private) 
Oculist • 
Oil preeaer 
Opium seller • 
Orange seller 
Ordt:r supplier 
Organ seller 
Out-door aervant 
Ovef'l.4eer 
Orphan. 
Painter 
Palmist 
Palki beerer 
Pandit • , 
Paper bag maker 
Paper seller • 
Paper mill worker 
!'arched grain seller 
Patnidar • 
Pen111iencr 
Perfume seller 
Pepper seller • 
Photographer 
Pit-ee--goods dealer 
Pilgrim conductor 
Pilot • 
Pimp • • • • 
Pipe bowel maker (earthen) 
Plantain seller • • f .J • 1 • 

Plantain leaf seller 
Pleader 
Pleader's clerk 
Plough maker • 
Plough aeUer . 
Plough tip maker 
Plough man 
Poet 
Potter , 
Pooad keeper 
Pottery ahop 
Press man 
Presa mistq 
Press machine man 
Prescriber of prarer (Yantradsta) • 
Priest 
Printere' clerk 
Printers• servant 
Printers' inkman 
Prisoner 
Professor 
Prostitute 
Pablic works overseer 
Pulse dealer 
Pankba puller • . . 
Quack doctor (Abadboatic) 
Quick change artist 
Quilt maker 
Railway servant • 
Railway doctor 
Ranger (Forest) 
Reading the Koran 

.. 

•. 

Reader of sacred book (Hiada) 
Receipt a£ produce rent 
Reciter 
Rent collectQr 
Bent receiver 
Rent payer 
Rice ponnder 
Rich man 
Road metal contractor 
Rope maker 

·. 

•. 

•' 

:.- .· .. 

.. 

443 

GrOQp .No. 

!78 
96 

t5U 
17H 
132 
)49, 
29 

123 
177 
177 
177 
181 
!11 
6t 

137 
!35 
12~ 
!50 
]8t 
!~5 
lH8 
177 

_-177 
115 
173 
63 

]50 
63 

t36 
1 

lBV 
140 
t3t 
]77 
t23 
]58 
]05 
t90 
55 

t3f> 
125 
t69 
170 

48 
t26 
48 

4 
!77 

55 
!54 
!42 
94 
94 

' 94 
165 
165 
~4 
9~ 
94 

!88 -
!73 
190 
776 
t•S 
181 
171 

• !79 
84 

118 
171 

8 
167 
179 

1 
179 

s 
1 
2 

65 
180 

' 143 
29 



441 

-----· -·--·-----
Stth anller 
Snit contra.ctor , 
Salt god own cooly 
t:Jaw mill worker 
Hawyor • • 
Scoulod tobaooo aollor 
Hohool maatur 
8oricutturi•t , • 
Survnnt on monthly ptly 
~oholorohip bolder • 
Shell bntton maker 
Sboll worker 
Sholl oollor • 
Hhell onlloctor • 
Bhorlh•nd typiot 
sbo., maker 
toihon aoller 
shoo mender 
t:;ilk wonving , 
Singer of Uamayao 
~inging mAIIter 
Singer • • ~ 
Mkinnor of dtlncl cattle 
t:llovo • • 
t:;mall pox curer 
Sooke charmer 
Sock• 1eller . 
tiJl"de worker 
Spic~ ••ller • 
tlpirit seller 
f!Lationer • 
Strunp Yeodor • 
Steruner boiler moo 
SteGmer imtpector 
steamer agent •. 
Steamer khaloai · 
Steamer aerong 
~teamer cooly • 
steamer office clerk 
steamer peoo . 
steamer booking clerk 
steamer fireman 
steamer fitter 
string maker . 

.. 

stra"·lleller • • 
gugar factory worker 
gugnrcane pre11 maker 
surgeon • 
swocper 
sweetmeat bawk('r 
sweetmeat maker • 
!lycophnut (BI•attagiri) 
Tailor • . . . 
Tnnk escavator 

·. 

CHAPTER XU-WotiPATW!'I. 

(hoUp tfo. 

I 112 
]:Jt 
122 

48 
4:1 

1a1 
li» 

15 
181 
I Ko 
42 
42 

131 
17 

176 
78 

140 
7~ 
36 

178 
178 
178 
U9 
Ill 
171 
118 
uo 

6 
132 
129 
!50 
164 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
106 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
\!9 

136 
71 
48 

171 
lOS 
I:H 
72 

177 
77 
86 

. 4 --4---·~-· -------·---~-• 
'Canner • 
•ra••ar w~Ja...-er 
Tui driver • 
Tea garden cooly 
'fount . . 
'l1hatoher • . 
'fheatre performer 
'J'heatre manager 
'rirnber merchant 
'fubacco seller 
'foJdv drawer 
'l'orcll bearer-
Tram driver • • 
Trunk m•ker (ot.>el) 
'furtle catcber 
'furtJ., seller 
'furmeric eeller 
Umbrella makei-
Umbrella mender . 
Umbrella stick m&ker • 
Umbrella maker aud aeller 
Umbrella coverer 
Univereity clerk • 
Upbolaterer • 
Uuder~trio.l pri.1ouer 
Vegetable •eller 
Vermillion •eller • 
Veterinary surgeon 
Villagn wotchroan 
Viqlio player • 
Vulcat.: •er • • 
WaJking etiok maker 
Watchman (private) 
Watchm•n (village). 
Watcher in the tielda 
Watch repairer 
WBterworkl miatry 
Waterman 
Water carrier 
\Vasherman • 
Waste paper dealer 
Weighman 
Well sinker . 
W heelwrigb'a 
Win(> teller • 
Witch 
Wizard 
Wood cutter . 
W oodeo plough maker 
Wrestler • 
Writer 
Yearly aen·ant 
Zamindnr • 
Z11mi••d•r'• Alnla 

·. 

•. 
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READ-

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL. 

• , 
REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

olurlsdlotlon. 
' 

.CALCUTTA, THE 8TH AUGUST 1923. 

RESOLUTION-No. 6241Jur. 

The Report on the Census of. Bengal and f!ikkim, 1921, hl' Mr. W. H. Thompson; 
I.C.s.,_Snperint~ndent of Census Operations, Bengal. 

THE census operations of the sixth census of Bengal, which was taken 
on the 18th March 1921, were condnct.ed by Mr. W. H. Thompson, x.c.s.; and 
separate reports have been prepared by him on Bengal and Sikkim and on the 
city of Calcutta .. These reports have been perused with much interest by 
the Governor in Council, who desires to place on record the follo,ving obser-
vations regarding the operations and their results. · 

2. The' result~ of the census show that the population of the province 
has increased from 46,305,170 in the year 1911 to 47,592,462 in the 
year 1921. The area of the provincE>, exclusive of the largest rivers, is 
82,244 square miles and ib practically· the same -as it stood on the 1st April 
19ll!, when the provinces of Bengal, Assam, and Bihar and Orissa were recon
stituted. The population is now larger. than· that of any other· province of 
the Indian Empire ; ten years ago it was rather less than that of the United 
Provinces, but Bengal has now just over a million more inhabitants than/ 
that province. Between each successive census from 1872 to 1911, thl)-' 
population grew in an increasing proportion, which rose ·from .6"7 per cent. in 
1872·81 to 8 per cent. in 1901-ll. This increase has now fallen to .2·8 per 
cent., and all parts of the province have felt the disabilities of the p;st 
decade, amongst the chief of which were the phenomenal rille in prices 
taused by the war and the advent of influenza iu disastrous epidem;c 
form. With the ·exception of Howrah, Calcutta, the 24-Parganas and 
Khulna, the districts of Western and Central Bengal have- -lost population. 
In Northern and Eastern Bengal the districts have gained, except Pabna and 
Maida ; as in the previous decade the Chittagong Division has be(m the 
most progressive locality in the province. The ;wo. districts which have 
done- better in the present than in the previous decade are Jessore ~and.
Bakarganj, though J essore still shows a small decline in population. ·' -

. . . 
3. Density.-The average density of population is 579 persons· per 

square mile compared with. England and Wales 64!', Belgiuzn 662, the 
United Provinces 414, Bihar and Orissa 340', Madras 279, .the Punjab 184, 
and Bombay 143. There are however great inequalities ranging from the. 
sparsely populated hill tracts of Darjeeling, the Ch,ittagong H,ill Tracts and 

.the Tripara State to the 'thickly popnlated industrial area of which Calcutta 
is the centre anti to the centre of Eastern Bengal which supports a popula
tion of no less than 1,050 pers~>ns·to the square mile. It is remarkable that 
the population is growing most rapidly in parts where the density is already 
great ; but the statistics of agriculture analysed. in chapter I of the report 

· wo~d indicate th.at one reason for. the difference i~ the growth in the popn
latlon to the east and to the west •• to be found m tbe fact that the soil on 
the east can support considerably more persons than it can on the west • 

. 
4. Urban population.-The urban population of Bengal, which is deslt 

with in chapter ll of the Report, has in<'reas.ed by s·2 per cent. during the 
decade 1911-1921 to 3,211,304, which is 67 per thousand of the whole popula
tion. Whilst. however, the average -country town has grown only 2 per cent .• 
the avera~e i!ldustrial and commercial town outside Calcutta has in<lreased by 
16'9 per cent. As might be expected from the results given in the preceding 

•• • • 
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parng1'nph, tho towns of W eHtern nnd Central ll•mgal wLich are Mt · indu"
trinl centres· have generally lost population during the d•,eadc l,ut &uch 
places as BhadreAwar, Baidyabnti and CLampdani Lave tr,gcther 'increnR•:d 
by !!lore than 40 per cent. Certain towns in l\ ortL:rn Bengal han qrown 
considerably, notably Bogra by 35 per cent. and the rallway centre of Saidpur 
~y 63 per cent. pacca. has incr~as~d Ly 10 per cent. and has now a popula-

. twn of 119,450 mhallltants, w1thm 500 of that of Patna and not quite half 
of that of Lucknow.' The jute centres in Eastern Bengal have alar, gmwn 
fast. Calcutta with its five suburbs, Co.sipore-Chitpur, 1\lanicktola. Tolly
guuge, the South Suburban Municipality and Garden Reach, and Rowrah 
now has 11 population of 1,327,547 or 4'3 per cent. more than in 1911. 
G:·owth has been slower than in previous decades, but on the other hand 
there has been a great development in suburban passenger traffic on the 
railways. 

5. Migration.-The statistics of migration in and out of the pro,·inee 
are discussed by Mr. Thompson in chapter III of the Report. Bengal has 
1,839,016 immigrants against 686,195 emigrants. These figures are however 
somewhat illusory, for on the whole the majority of the immigrants do not 
come to settle and make their homes permanently in Bengal. They come to 
Bengal, take up the lion's share of the employment which industrial develop
ment has thrown open, earn.a little money and then go home again. There 
ha• been a remarkable development of permanent Muhammadan emigration 
f1·om the district of l.I.ymensingh up the Brahmaputra Valley into Assam. . . 

·6. Religion.-Muhammadans now form 53'55 per cen·t. of the population, 
Hindus 43'72 per cent., Animists 1'79 per cent., and others 0'94 por cent. 
EvPn as far back as 1881ll:!uhammadans were slightly more numerous than 

---.,Hindus, but from decade to decade they ha\·e increased faster mainly 
t>ec:tl1>1e--lhey predominate on the more rapidly increasing healthier and 
wealr bier l!::r.ot.<>ru Bengal districts. Animists now number over three-
<tuarters of a million, Buddhists a little over a quarter of a million, and 
Christians some 150,000. 

7. Age, Sex and Civil Condition.-Mr. Thompson has given more space 
in his t·eports than his predecessors did to the statistics of age. sex and civil 
condition alJd has set forth in chapters V, Vr and VII some valuable figures 
and intercstin~ conclusions. The vast majority of the population can only 
guess at their 1\ge.s, a failing which is by no means confined to the illiterate 
clas8es. Nevertheless, Mr. Thompson has be~n able to show. how the 
stat.istics can be adjusted and analysed for practical purposes. Some of 
the characteristics of the statistics of sex are unusual as compared with those 
obtaining in European countries. There are only 932 females per 1.000 males 
as compared. with 1,101 in England. and there is a higher proportion of males 
at birth in urban than in rural ar~a'S. It is interesting to note that tbe pro
portion of females born 'per 1,000 males fell from 939 to 980 in tbe year 1914, 
and this was the average for the next five years. A similar phenome!lal fall 
has been obsen·ed in almost all countr'es during the war. both in count rie8 
actually nt war and in other non-belligerent countries. The universality_ of 

1 marriage in Bene:al continues to be the most remarkable feature of the ~tatls
tics of ciYil condition; thus, whilst only 55 females per 1,000 oLthe female 
populati•m between the ages of 15 to 20 are unmarried in Be':lgal,, the propo: 
tion in England and Wales is 988. The average ~~:ge of a bride .m .Bengal IS 

1 !I years and that of the brideg-room 20 years. It Iii howe.Yer a s1gmficant fact 
that the age of marriage, especially o£ males, is rising. The other remarkable 
feature of these statistics is the large proportion of widows : more· than o':le
third of the Hi.ndu females b:tween 30 and 35 are wido,vs, and the proportion 

s to twp-th1rds between 4o and 50. · ' · 

8. lnflrmities.-The numbers afflicted with insanity (41 per 100;000), 
dea£-ihutes (67 per 100,000) and lepers (33 per 100;000) are all less numerous 
than in''\911, but the number totally blind (72 per 1('0,000) i~ slight]~ more. 
Leprosy i~very much less prevalent than it was 40 years ago. when 1t was 
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as common in the Rajshahi and _Presidency Dit>isions as. it i8 now -~·the 
Burdwan Dirision; the greatest Improvement has been. m _the Prestdency 
Division where tile proportion of lepers to the total population IS now only 29 
per cent. of what" it was in 1881. . 

9. Language.-Though SO different languages ·are found spoken in 
Bengal, there is not another province in India wh_ich pres~nts t_he sa_me 
bome>geneity in the matter of lan:;rtage, except the U mted Pronnces m wh1ch 
99 per cent. speak some form of Hindi. Bengali is the mother-tongue of 
92 per cent. of the total population of Bengal. The other languages most 
freqnendy spoken are Hindi apd Vrdu spoken by 3'8 per cem. 'the other 
languages are mainly KhefW:ari, Oriya, Tipra ()Irung~, ~astern P~haria 
(Khasknra), Arakanese (::\Iagh1), but there -are many vanettes of the Tlbeto
Hi:nalayan, Assam-Burmese and Dravidian languages. 

10. Education.-Anyone who cotild write a letter to a friend and read 
an answer to it was returned as lirerate in the census schedules. In Bengal 
only 104 per mille of the population of the age of 5 and over have reached 
thisstandard-lSl"per mille in the ease of males and 21 permillt' in the case 
offemales. There has been considerable. progres,; smce 1911 when the 
corresponding proportion for males was 161 and for females only 13·; and 
Bengal stands ne:s:t to Burma, which leads the rest of India in this respect. 
The rate of literacy is highest ·in the Presidency Division . 

• 
11. Caste.-There was no sign of revolt against the caste system. As 

usual, the entry of caste in the census schedules created some disturbance in 
the public mind. Those who belong to Hindu castes low down in the social 
scale who ba,·e begun to share in tne privilege of education put forward 
various extra>llgant claims to ca,ste distinction by means of tb.e adoption of a 
new caste name. In ancient times the king was the last appellate authority 
on the question of caste, and at the census attempts were made to thrust the 
Census Superintendent into a similar position-a positioJl which he rightly 
refused to accept. These attempts however at changing caste render thP 
statistics of caste less reliable than they were formerly and certainly IT"'.S:e 
their eompari~on with the results of auy previous census less valnabl~ It IS 

not uninteresting to note that the Census Superintendent esrima•..e that''the. 
numbers of the depressed classes in Bengal amount to 11,250 rv>J • 

. -
/ 

12. Dccupation.-Pasture and agriculture sq.~port some four-fifths ?f 
the population, including those who depend Ul"" .. _agncnltn~l rents and the1r 
agents. About two-thirds of the total a"' ordmary cnluvators. Industry 
snr>ports only 7! per cent. of the {!opuf •• ion, transport l~ per cent .•. and trade 
a little more than 5 per cent. of tb~ wtal . The professiOns and hberal arts 
support a little over 1! per e<>a•.. Domestic servants _(Jess tha~ I! per cent.) 
are comparati\'ely few. _;\lung With the census. a SJ:eCial count of _handlooms 
was made. which ~bco\'S that though hand-spmnmg has almost dtsappeared, 
hand-weaving with machine-made thread is· still an important industry. 
The Ettatistics cl the industrial census obtained by means of returns which 
were filled tip by the owners and managers of all factories with ten or more 
employpcS have been carefully tabulated and should prove valuable. 

13. Costs of the operatioas.-The total additional expenditure 
incurred by Government and the Corporation of Calcutta on account of the 
census operations amounted toRs. 3.S5,7il as compared with Rs. 3,02,781 
in 1911. The increa~e i8 almost entirely due to the increased rates of pai 
which had to be given ~the clerks and others .engaged in tabulation .ad 
compilation. As usual. the bulk of the work of the actual censuF was 
performed by a large host of unpaid workers who deserve great pr.o-"se for 
the efficient performance of their duties. 



U. Generai.-In corwltt'<irm HiR l!:xc•dl,,nr:y in Council !],,,ir':" ,,, 
expre•A !rib appreciation <•f the excellcnc'' of the '•rgani,ation ,,f th•: ''pera
tions anti the accuracy nnd care with which tb1:y wr:rc carried IJUt. In 
particular, Le wi~hl·H t'l tlwuk 1-Ir. W. H. Tlioml•">n for LiH Hr:rvie~:H in 
or·gnni~ing anrl conduoting t.ho operations and for biH eminently valual.lo awl 
interebting report. Ho alHo d1:~irr:a to thank the lJiAtrict 0fficcrk and tfH: 
numeroua oflicials nod nun-officials who helped to l.ririg tho op•:mtionR tr, a 
Huccessful conclusion for their valuable serviceH. TLe namel• of tlw officr:rs 
cummended by Mr. W. H. Thompson fr>r their gorJd work will be rr:conltd in 
the Appointment Department. 

By order of the Governor in Council, 

111. U. ~IcALPIN. 

Secretttry to the Government of Bengal. 

B. G. P~!7·8·1923-1226J-1,146~R. F. 
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